
   Winter Board Meeting 2010 Teleconference Call  
March 13th, 2010 

 
1. Welcome & Introductions 
Conference call began at 9:30am. In attendance are President Rick Young, 
Vice President Brian DePouli, Treasurer Bill Stoneberg, Secretary Kris Syrdal 
and board members Paul Meyers, Kevin Kinney, Gene Sorenson and Dick 
Sweeney. Also in attendance are Mike and Nancy Book of the National 
Office, Pete Phillips Bugle editor and Alan Oldfield, chief judge of the BCA.  
 
2. Approval of Colorado Minutes BOD Minutes 
Before a motion to approve minutes, Mike asked to have clarification on if a 
car can be judged in both the 400 pt and driven class in Ames. Rick explained 
that is the intent of the Ames meet. Mike asked if this can be done, or is it 
against procedure? Alan checked Judging manual and found language that a 
car entered in the driven class cannot be entered in another type of judging. 
Rick and Bill explained that at the 2010 meet a car can be judged on Friday in 
a 400 pt class and then be judged for driven class on Saturday.  Brian didn’t 
think there would be that many doing both, Alan thought it might be a lot that 
do both. Mike expressed a concern for cost if someone decides to enter both 
judging classes. Kris mentioned registration is separate dollars to register for 
each type. Rick explained this is a trial this year as he understands to see 
how it would work and gauge interest. One time test run this year, keep in 
mind when bids come up. Hope is to keep show cars around for the open car 
show on Saturday and allow Buicks that show up to enter driven judging that 
day. Alan said since it is already on registration he thought formal motion to 
accept this year would be acceptable. Kevin made motion to accept allowing 
driven class entrants to also register in another judging class, Kris seconded, 
all in favor and motion passed 8-0, because Alan cast a vote in approval of 
motion as chief judge. Alan thought it would be a good idea to mention at the 
awards presentation this is first time this has happened. Rick said he thinks 
Pat has 200 driven class medallions. Brian then made a motion to approve 
the Colorado Springs Summer Minutes, Bill seconded, all in favor and 
minutes approved 7-0.  
 
3. Treasurer’s Report/Monthly Financial Recap 
 
Bill went over his report. We are running ahead for income and below for 
expenses, but we need to keep in mind we have some upcoming expenses. 
Joel is behind on billing at this time so we anticipate more corporate 
expenses to occur this year. 79% of BCA income comes from renewals. 
Patron contribution has added $7200 and this goes directly towards the 
Bugle. This shows our members care about the Bugle. Some larger 
contributors have been the Gopher State Chapter with $2000, Reatta Division 
with $1000, and the Los Angeles chapter was $200. We have several 
individual donations of several hundred, also. Brian said there is still plenty of 



time to educate membership on patron contributions. Bill explained that most 
of the expenses is the Bugle, then the National Office, corporate expenses 
and then the National Meet. We are also still on the hook for trophies for the 
Colorado Springs meet and there are some expenses for credit card 
transactions for Ames. Most of Bugle expenses are for printing, then mailing, 
editor fees and then layout by order. The Bugle is running under budget. 
Office expenses were broken down from Bill’s report. Discussion of how 
would membership be affected with dues increase?  We are down 350 
members from July when dues were raised.  We were averaging about 60 
new members a month until about 3 months ago when dropped to average of 
35 and now we are climbing again. We have about 8300 members right now. 
Joel has filed the group exemption request with the IRS and will be answering 
questions sent back to him in next 15 days. He may have to contact chapters 
to answer some additional questions, but he feels the IRS application can be 
approved after some questions are answered. Joel reports this back and forth 
is normal in the application process. Pete asked if hotel contract problem was 
ever resolved in Colorado Springs? Rick stated yes. Rick also said that small 
savings in areas of the budget and donations can add up. Kevin made a 
motion to approve Bill’s report, Dick seconded, all in favor and report 
approved 7-0. Bill then asked if can be published in Bugle. Nancy mentioned 
that Joel takes offense if it is not his report published. Nancy mentioned may 
be good to check with Joel, Bill mentioned that if he gets reports from Joel he 
would rather publish Joel’s. Brian likes to see something published by the 
CPA. Bill will drop question and wait for Joel’s Report to publish. 
 
 
4. National Office Report 
Mike reports as of this morning, membership is 8388. We continue to receive 
declines to renew due to cost but are now receiving renewals back from those 
who declined at first. Some people not reading increase may decline and then 
renew later when they think about it. We are seeing more complaining about 
this raise in dues than the one a year ago. Membership is down more from 
this dues increase than last time. Buick advertising has been very prompt on 
payments, but do owe for Jan, Feb and the March invoice will be sent. 
Checks from Buick are being received on a regular basis. BHA reports 
donations are also down, and patron donations down. This may be due to 
those supporting Bugle patron contributions instead. Mike has sent out 
certificates of appreciation to tech advisors, one returned to bad address. Bill 
made a motion to accept report, Paul seconded, all in favor and report 
approved 7-0. Rick thanked Mike and Nancy for helping to gather information 
for the Colorado Springs financial report. 
 
5. Ames, Iowa 2010 National Updates 
Rick reports that people are getting registered and contracts are signed for 
banquet and for facilities. The hotels are mostly full, but registration not 
reflecting this yet. 81 registrations, 12 vendors and 151 people coming so far. 



Rick reports the tour for the Chevy collection is smaller than expected so far. 
Bill went over numbers for latest report. We have 62 total cars and 40 in 400 
pt, 21 driven, 1 Archive and 2 Modified and 13 for display. Alan asked about 
pickup on Hotel. Rick thought about 112 rooms at the Gateway and it has met 
pickup. Kris mentioned the Reatta group is staying at the Best Western and 
Prewar division is at the Holiday Inn. Kevin mentioned that hotel reservations 
is a better indication for what will show up. Bill mentioned only Gateway has 
room guarantee, still working on guarantees for the Sheeman building. Rick 
mentioned with Roy’s numbers Rick thought $13k in bank for show so far 
based on registrations. Bill thought Lots of about $25k obligation in signed 
contracts. An idea was floated about maybe allowing members to place a 
deposit down and then pay remaining balance later? We would have to ask 
Roy for his thoughts. Brian asked for set date and time for BOD and General 
Membership meeting. Bill said he would send out the schedule. Rick spoke 
about Jewell and the Friday night party. Two bands will be there. Big party 
expected and Buicks will be featured and food vendors with good food for all. 
The Presidents challenge group may be recognized in a special area. People 
of Jewell are very excited to have the group in Friday night. They are going to 
shut down main street. Rick will be posting more info on the forum about this. 
Rick spoke about Saturday shopping tour and the Boone tour. The last steam 
engine built in the world brought to Boone. Rick is asking BOD members to 
help out in committee positions. Who to notify for volunteering? List will be out 
next week send back to Rick or Bill. Kris ran numbers from 2/6/09 for 
registration report for numbers to compare.  Numbers for Colorado Springs 
were smaller in February so meet is likely on track.  Dick asked about big 
vendors coming in. Rick mentioned one vendor has asked for 12 spaces this 
vendor is Bob Huff from St Louis, MO. Rick clarified to be a vendor they have 
to be a BCA member, if not have to pay $70 registration to vend. Motion to 
approve report by Brian, seconded by Kevin, all approved 7-0.  

 
6. Bugle Report 
Pete reports the  May issue sent to printer is going to have a lot of b&w text. 
There are a lot of articles about judging.. We will see a modified article from 
Keith Horsfall, driven class from Pat Brooks, and how to judge classes from 
Alan. Pete said a Treasurer’s report will add another page of text and he has 
letters to editor and corrections to print. April issue is on 1950 Buicks. Pete is 
working on an article from Joel Bortz on the 1953 Wildcat concept car. 
Upcoming is an 1980 Skylark original owner article. There was a complaint 
about 1964 full size tech advisor not answering phone, Pete advised person 
to contact Barney. Person has contacted Bill and he is working on it.  Pete 
mentioned he needs a 1099, and Bill asked if Joel does that. Mike confirmed 
that Joel will take care of that. Bill asked about Roy’s income? Mike figures he 
should also and will add him to the list. Dick asked about 1099? Not a new 
issue, should this not be automatic? Joel asks office to confirm numbers and 
then they are sent out. Office needs to remember to prompt Joel to get them 
out.  



 
7. Chapter/Regional Coordinator Report 
Mike reports a new chapter in Indiana area too far from Indianapolis working 
to be established. He believes they have the 10 members and working on 
getting signatures for approval. He recently had a request from the 1930 
Marquette Auto Owners Registry to become non-affiliated group, and this was 
approved by the BOD. This was not in March Bugle yet so Mike asked Pete to 
check on that for April Bugle. Nancy is doing a survey and contacting 
directors and division directors for info. This is in replacement of letter inquiry 
from before. No problems found from calling yet. Nancy is calling in evenings 
to reach people. Many are asking about the IRS exemption program. The 
office is trying to be proactive. Brian asked how people are being called? Mike 
and Nancy are just calling from list of chapters in the Bugle, about 10% done 
so far. There is interest in reviving the Roadmasters chapter from Cincinnati. 
This is trying to be started again by Brian Clark. 

 
8. Internet Report 
Threads are very active. Reatta is still the most popular thread, followed by 
the Buick Forum and Me and My Buick.  Other areas are gaining in popularity 
also. Roberta sent report with numbers for hits for each of the forums. 

 
9. Technical Advisors Report 
Barney’s report submitted shows 6 more advisors added from Barney’s report 
and 3 have been removed. Bill commented he gets a lot of phone calls from 
being a tech advisor and he enjoys them. Can be work but it is a lot of fun 
also and it is a great way to connect with people. Dick mentioned he gets a lot 
of calls and he asks caller if they have a computer and many do not. Older 
and younger people do not have computers. Mike found that is common in a 
lot of car clubs they work with. Bill feels a lot of younger people do have 
computers, Dick and Mike disagree.  
 

 
10. Attracting Younger Members 
No report from Jerry this time. Paul has comment, in St. Louis area there is a 
company setting up a group and asking all car clubs join. They pick 4-5 cars 
from each group and they print collector cards on these cars and kids that 
come in and get these cards when they come to car shows. Paul said $150 
for 250 cards. Mike asked Paul to forward that information to him to help 
forward the young program.  
 
11. Chief Judge & Judges Training Report 
Alan reported that he is working on creating a class of  Buick based specialist 
cars. We would like to encourage these vehicles to come to the meet but they 
are very hard to fit into the 400 pt system. Per Alan’s report could include 
everything from hearses to motorhomes. 400 pt system rewards originality, 
and these are not factory built. This would be considered a Professional class 



and proposed class would accommodate these vehicles and we would have a 
procedure to reward them in judging. Perhaps a 100 pt judging form would be 
used with some input from archival form. BOD likes this, Paul thought maybe 
call it specialty class and describe vehicles allows. Brian suggested the name 
of Professional, Commercial and Specialty Buicks. Alan reported there would 
be some gray area in cars entered, but up to chief judge. He will rough out a 
proposed judging form. Kris asked Alan about racecars and what class a 
racecar may fall into? We have not traditionally seen great numbers show up 
but struggle on where to place them. Brian said they could have them in 
Charlotte, and gene mentioned that two showed up in Seattle. Having a class 
could bring out more cars out of the woodwork and Buick has a long history 
with racing. Concern is who decides what is a racecar? Brian stated AACA 
has a racecar class. Does non street legal make it a racecar? Bill’s opinion is 
does it have a rollbar? Mike thought discussion could be tabled for now for 
Alan to investigate. What is Haggerty’s opinion of these vehicles? Are these 
insurable, since we do not want uninsured cars attending the meet. Dick 
asked about the new class proposal. Are there enough people interested to 
create this class? Alan said there are not a lot, about 6. If only 2-3 cars would 
roll it back. Kris mentioned the Gopher State show has had a well attended 
professional class in place for many years. Kevin mentioned there are not 
Buick’s that come to that show. Mikes knows the president of a professional 
car club and will contact them to see how many Buicks. Bill agrees with Mike 
to come back with ideas in Ames. Paul mentioned only specialty only, not 
other classes. Alan will work on this. Kris mentioned needs to be done before 
Ames for a change to Danvers. Brian suggested to table to May and offered 
AACA manual to Alan if he cannot find racecar info on web. 

 
Alan reported one car in Colorado Springs had points deducted for having 
R134 system conversion. Alan feels we will see more converted cars in 
coming year. He has a proposal to allow R134 conversions. This could be 
noted in judges training so no need to change forms. Gene mentioned R12 is 
still available, r134 is easier to convert and cheaper. Dick mentioned physical 
change involved. Gene said it can be made indistinguishable by looks other 
than if sticker indicated refrigerant change. Alan thought this could be an 
accommodation to have more people bring cars out if they have converted 
cars. Kris mentioned that could open up more changes for accommodations 
such as radial tires versus bias ply tires. BOD decided to postpone discussion 
until later and see what happens in Ames.  

 
Alan stated that the Archival class does not have overt guideline for how 
authentic car is, has been unofficially 75%. Judged by is it less than 75% 
original? This can be a grey area. Change to formal recognition of 75%. BOD 
approves of formal recognition. 

 



Alan will get back to board in May. Brian asked about alerting Danvers about 
changing? Alan will let them know. It was suggested to run information and 
ideas both by Keith Horsfall beforehand to explain what we are trying to do. 

 
Pete needs a digital projector for judges training in Ames. He needs to do 
powerpoint presentation for training. Bill said one will be there. Pete’s term 
comes to end next year and we need to be looking for a replacement. Bill 
asked if any ideas in mind for replacement? None at this time, but Pete will 
check on judging credits and will work with Alan for ideas on replacement. 
Pete will contact Nancy Eaton for judging credits info. Pete will do training 
thru Danvers and then his term is finished. Gene offered to help Pete with 
training in Ames.  

 
 

12. National Software Coordinators Report 
BOD went over the numbers on the report for Ames registrations. Roy is 
doing a great job. 

 
13. Driven Class Report 
Review of Pat’s written report. Do we need to order 500 driven class 
medallions? Mike mentioned may be a discount for larger number, and he will 
check on this before anything is ordered. Ordering 100 is easier on budget 
numbers. Medallions ok for driven class in Ames and Pat may have enough 
for Danvers meet. This is Pat’s last year for driven class, he extended one 
year to stay on for Ames meet. Does Pat have any ideas for replacement? 
None at this time, he feels BCA should take care of this. No one seems 
interested in stepping forward to take care of this. Rick is working on this to 
solicit a person and Mike and Nancy will assist him. Brian is interested and 
asked to have info sent to them. Pat has a  proposal for a modern driven 
class. This would be a major undertaking to work thru that. Mike mentioned 
registration should not decide whether car is eligible for showing on the field. 
Alan was at registration with Roy last year. Roy did make appropriate 
decisions for cars generally. Rick Schick or Alan have spent time at the 
registration table to assist in making determinations.  

 
14. Buick Heritage Alliance Report 
Jeff is now president of the BHA, report sent in. Donations are down 
somewhat from program for renewals, but still having a good year. Some very 
nice donations of literature have been given and also a car. Still working on 
scanning literature sent in. Wanted to do preferred vendor link. Mike and 
Nancy provided them with info for contacting on this. In 2010 will have 
presence at Arthriits show and also in Ames, and great Lakes show. Danvers 
auction is being work on and more info to follow. Ads are being done in Bugle 
and website is getting more hits. Thanks to BOD and BCA members for 
support. Bill asked where wagon is being held at this time. Mike mentioned 



there are 2-3 locations where cars/items are held at this time. Pete thought 
terry Dunham might have it.  

 
15. Update on 2011 BCA National Meet Danvers, MA 
Jon Henry is working today, so Rick reported for them. Contract is signed for 
hotel and it has been changed to Crowne Plaza. Reminded not to use BCA 
name, use 2011 meet committee for all contracts. Mike and Nancy reviewed 
initial contracts sent to them and found attrition and pricing to be within 
reason. Jack Welch is  working well together with Jon. All committee chairs in 
place. Rick mentioned it may be easier to contact Jack for more info. Bill 
asked about if the National Meet Committee involved? Mike reported not as of 
yet, only he and Nancy have been working with them. Gene asked about 
guidelines for the National Meet Committee. Mike said he will email it again to 
BOD for review. Mike believes good idea to use this group to avoid problems 
that happened in Colorado. Mike clarified that the Committee is made up of 
the National Office, the current BCA president, Pete Phillips, Jeff Brashares 
and Paul Meyers asked to be kept on. Currently, this committee has no 
chairperson. Kris mentioned she thinks a chair is needed. Mike thought 
current BCA president, Bill disagrees. Kris asked what is the possibility of 
committee electing chairperson? Mike will work with committee with 
suggestion or recommendation.  

 
16. Ongoing decline in BCA membership 
Mike reported on this also in office report. Down 350 from since last board 
meeting. 8388 members as of today. Have leveled off now in high 8300’s. 
Nancy said historically low renewal numbers in winter. Higher percentage in 
Spring, especially before National Meet. Cost is a concern, but no one can 
predict ahead. Some complaints other car clubs are not as expensive but 
many are. June is the highest renewal month. Mike thought most of decline is 
over. Dip and then rebuilding as those get over issue of dues increase but 
recommended BOD to adjust for budget ahead. Save funds in rainy day 
account. Bill mentioned that if decease of 5% of members not renewing and 
we could be back in same boat. We have spent a lot more money on Bugle, 
cannot always spend it before it is brought in. Most will adjust to increase like 
gas prices and office will continue to send reminders to non renewals. Dick 
asked to be cautious about listening to only members at National and avoid 
making big decisions. Mike mentioned some who voted for it at National are 
now complaining about dues increase.  

 
17. Status of Extended Umbrella Coverage to chapters and divisions 
Joel’s area but Rick asked if Mike had anything to add. Mike said there was a 
good return on the survey’s sent out to chapters/divisions for IRS exemption. 
Joel is continuing to work with it and getting a good return on it. Mike and 
Nancy refer questions to Joel on filing and explaining issue. Most are pretty 
happy with answers. A few have not but have found way to handle. Issue with 
Buicktown in Flint. Chapters with a larger number in their treasury may want 



to handle separately. Buicktown has gotten a private CPA to handle and have 
incorporated and file separately. Joel has a good handle on the issue right 
now and he has put in a lot of time on it. Some car clubs are ignoring IRS 
reporting issue.  

 
18. Status of BOD candidates for upcoming election 
Candidates are Jerry Courson, and Rick Young and Kris Syrdal are running 
again. Glad to see Jerry is running again, he ran last year and was not 
elected. Bill feels he will be a good addition. Barney elected not to run again. 
Next year Gene, Kevin and Dicks term are up. Dick cannot run again and the 
other two can run again. There is now only a year waiting period before 
running again. Gene inquired about in the future when more money is 
available, having another traveling board member meeting. Gene thought 
there would be more interest for people to run. Bill’s input is that we are 
running too close on expenses right now to add another travelling meeting. 
Mike mentioned about $6000 per meeting cost. This teleconference is also 
saving some out of pocket costs for BOD members also.  

 
19. Status of Charlotte, NC BCA National Meet bid  
Brian reported that the Carolina chapter still on board for bid in 2012, and 
they will make presentation in Ames. Several possible show fields locations. If 
over 350 cars need more space than the host hotel can provide so they have 
secured more space nearby but that area doesn’t like to lock in until late time, 
otherwise can lock in Mall parking about ¼ mile away. The Cabarrus County 
Convention(CCCVB)is helping Carolina chapter with the proposal and 
presentation in Ames. Due to the size and location of the Tarheel chapter, 
Brian has chosen to seek out key members from other SE Region chapters 
for committee chairs including Bob Safrit (Tarheel chapter) as Meet chief 
judge and Bruce and Shar Kyle (Dixie Chapter) as hospitality co-chairs. He is 
asking to lock in specific date and time when bids will be heard so presenters 
can come in and not wait thru entire board meeting. Mike asked if Charlotte is 
only presentation that is scheduled. This is the only known for so far. There is 
lingering interest from cities that would like to host, but not chapters. Brian 
asked about Cadillac meeting In Las Vegas. Mike said it went well, first indoor 
meet. They had about 150 cars. It was held in the new area away from strip 
which is easier to get in and out of. Members were concerned that a casino 
hotel is not as easy to have areas to socialize. Gene thought maybe some 
interest could be found in Portland to host a national and will contact them. 
28th thru July 2nd is date Brian is looking at for a Charlotte proposal. 

 
20. Status of 2009 BCA National Meet 
Mike put together a financial report for the Colorado Springs. Frank Lyle was 
unwilling to do so, so Mike and Nancy were able to start compiling figures 
from others including Kevin and a contact that worked at the meet. We knew 
what was brought in from Roy’s numbers at registration and finding where it 
was spent was the challenge. Because Mike compiled data and kept 



contacting Frank Lyle, he finally began to cooperate with Mike to help fill in 
expenses. Mike has taken the numbers that Frank Lyle reported for expenses 
in good faith. Total income from meet is $110.074.00. Total expenses are 
$107,378.17 as reported by Frank Lyle. Total profit of 2695.83 listed but this 
does not include expenses to the BCA for award medallions, pass thru for 
Ames and 10% of profit owed to BCA. Frank told Mike that fire extinguishers 
purchased at 2010 meet were accepted as credit to part of passthru of 3000, 
leaving remainder of 2375. Neither Rick or Bill who are co-chairs of 2010 
Ames meet made this agreement to accept fire extinguishers purchased as 
part of passthru and neither have received items. Awards medallions are still 
owed $1127.97 and 10% of profit to BCA as credit for 10% off medallions is 
$269.58.Total owed is $3772.55. Mike made an agreement with Frank Lyle to 
accept payment in the amount of the reported profit of show of $2695.83 as 
payment in full for monies owed to the BCA. This was to be done by end of 
February, either in the full amount or deposit. Since March 1st, Mike has 
called every night and is now only getting voice mails and has left messages. 
Frank Lyle is not answering the phone now, where Mike was able to contact 
him before. Mike had asked Rick about sending a registered letter and it was 
approved at that time to send Frank Lyle this letter explaining that avoiding 
this could result in expulsion of BCA and possible lawsuit. Frank Lyle refused 
delivery of the letter and it has not been picked up. It will be returned to the 
National Office in 15 days if not picked up. The question was raised by the 
BOD on expulsion of Frank Lyle. Mike Book went over section on expulsion in 
the bylaws section 4 and 5. Bill made a motion to institute expulsion 
proceedings for Frank Lyle, Dick seconded this motion. Discussion of also 
making sure to notify chapters involved regions involved what actions the 
BCA is taking and the reason is because of monies owed and lack of 
response or cooperation from Frank Lyle. Intent is to have expulsion of Frank 
Lyle from the BCA until matters are resolved on monies owed to BCA from 
2009 Colorado Springs meet. Expulsion would also remove as a vendor or 
tech advisor. Vote of expulsion, has to be 2/3 BCA board at least 30 days 
after letter is sent to Frank Lyle’s address. Accused member has right to face 
BOD in defense per stated time and date in letter. Mike will start working on 
this. Gene mentioned it would be a good idea to have meet host send regular 
budget reports in before meet to track how they are doing. Mike thought 
report to National Advisory Committee from host bi-monthly to see expenses 
and potential expenses would work. Rick called to vote, all in favor and 
motion to begun expulsion proceedings for Frank Lyle passed 7-0. Mike said 
he will work with Rick and Kris can work on letter and get approval from BOD 
before sending to Frank Lyle.  

 
21. BCA Forum 
Rick mentioned abuse of complaints, maybe setting up a secure place for 
members who may feel more comfortable posting. AACA hosts the forums so 
they are open to everyone. Most complaints are by non BCA members. With 
a secured site it would have to be monitored and worked by webmaster who 



would have to be paid. Bill said our website is hosted by Godadddy, and the 
forums are linked and hosted by AACA and whoever they work with. Brian 
said he thought Godaddy hosts forums also. Mike asked about having some 
type of  BCA password to make a post. Bill stated that he has contacted Peter 
Gariepy and he can password protect anything but it is a manual process. Not 
feasible to do. Brian asked about getting more registration info for non 
members to follow up with them on BCA info and invites to join the club. Mike 
mentioned could be huge cost to find webmaster to do this. The Cad/Lasalle 
club does this now with a volunteer webmaster who is leaving and now a 
professional wants $5k to maintain. Bill said a new license is $300 and you 
need to have hardware to install it.  Bill wonders if we could have more 
moderators on the AACA site. Only Roberta is there now.  Kris voiced 
concern with too much registration and monitoring of a secure site. Bill asked 
if this is too much big brother? It was suggested to make a sticky at top of 
forum that the opinions are not necessarily the opinions of the BCA club. 
There are only a small number of people doing any posting at all, maybe 200 
and only a few are actual troublemakers. Their opinions and behavior are 
more damaging to themselves than the BCA. The more open the forum is, the 
more people joining and opportunity for more info.  

 
22. Second Generation Program 
Brian’s idea is from a local AACA program to recognize second generation 
members and to help make a family oriented club. This would offer one time 
only discount to a family member of an active BCA member. Mike and Nancy 
would have to keep track of this if put into place. Bill asked how difficult this 
would be? Nancy said they would have to tell the office about discount. This 
offer is strictly for new members. Kris asked if a coupon could be used? 
Proactive coupon used, BCA member could call office and request it to be 
sent out. Actual cost would be we would lose $2 per new second generation 
member on first year but we are making an $8 profit on the family member 
who is paying dues which offsets the loss, so we are still gaining. Paul asked 
could this new member given coupon for all? Brian said no, his hope is to 
promote youth into club and wants something special to keep families 
involved. Coupon says who it is supposed to go to and where from which 
family member so it can be tracked. Kris made a motion to accept this new 
program for $10 off a second generation new membership, Paul seconded, all 
in favor, and motion passed 7-0. Mike will work out specifics with Brian. Brian 
will write an article for the Bugle. The Buicktown chapter has been asking 
those interested in working at Buick/GM dealerships if they are interested in 
joining the BCA and buying free memberships for these students. Carolina 
chapter is giving free local chapter memberships for those that join the BCA. 
Mike mentioned that the Cadillac club does a card invitation to membership. 
Mike and Nancy have the example that is to pass out to members. Mike 
would like to have the BOD take a look at these. We could print up something 
similar. This has been successful for the Cadillac club, they are stable and 



adding members every year. The card explains the benefits of club and 
invites someone to join. Mike will send out example and check printing costs.  

 
23. Secure website proposal 
Bill would like to do more research before presenting this to board and 
decided to table until Ames. 

 
No other items to discuss. Meeting ended at 1:30CT and Rick thanked 
everyone for joining. 

 


